
















































Seton River is more variable now than historically, even though a constant minimum 
flow is maintained (Figure 7). 
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The flows in Reach i}"are' influenced by inflow from CayooshCreek, particularly from 
May through July, during the spring freshet. Cayoosh inflow has less influence in years 
when there are spills into Seton River, such as 1991, than in years when there is little 
spilling (Figure 8). 

• 
Recently the influence Of Cayoosh Creek has been reduced, with the permanent diversion 
of flows greater than 42.5 m3/s into Seton Lake. However, even with this permanent 
diversion, Cayoosh Creek inflows to Seton River will dominate the flow in Reach 1 in 
years with large spring freshets. 

BC Hydro is required by the operating order to monitor the independent power project on 
Cayoosh Creek,. constru~ted by Walden North, to ensure that the correct mix of Cayoosh 
and Seton water is maintained to avoid migratory delays at the Seton powerhouse. Flow 
is diverted through the tailrace channel of the Walden North powerhouse and the 
Cayoosh-Seton tunnel to Seton Lake. As stipulated in the Operating Order, during the 
Gates Creek sockeye run Cayoosh water may comprise not more than 20% of the Seton 
River flow; during the Portage Creek sockeye Cayoosh water may comprise not more 
than 10% of the Seton River flow. These operating requirements constrain the minimum 
flow that can be released to the Seton River. 

4.2. Habitat Use 

Both BC Hydro data and literature values were available for steelhead fry and parr, but 
for all other combinations of species and life history type there were insufficient data 

'I 	 (Table 1). In lieu of river-specific curves, general curves were applied using habitat 
suitability data from the literature. The general criteria for juvenile salmonids are plotted 
for depth in Figure 9 and for velocity in Figure 10. 

The BC Hydro data showed that habitat use by steelhead trout differed between day and 
night, as plotted in Figure 11. Steelhead trout fry were not observed during the day; as a 
result, nocturnal criteria were used for simulations. Chinook and coho parr were not 
observed in the Seton River, and chinook and coho fry were not observed during daytime 
sampling. The small sample size and lack of data for the parr stage reduced our 
confidence in the habitat use curves for these species. Accordingly, simulations were 
made using criteria from the literature. 

Habitat suitability data were obtained from the literature for chinook, coho, and pink 
salmon. From these data general habitat suitability curves were prepared (Figure 12). 
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